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SUMMARY
j .

Potentialtoxic chemical concentrationsin the air near vents of single-

shell tanks have been evaluatedusing three scenarios. The first scenario

, duplicatesthe conditionsexistingthe morningof January 28, 1992, when

severalworkers reportedexposureto toxic or irritatinggases near the BX and

BY tank farms in the 200-EastArea at Hanford. The resultsof this scenario
d

indicatethat it is unlikelythat a tank in either tank farm could have been

the source of the gases associatedwith the incident. In the other two

scenarios,maximum potentialconcentrationsunder worst-caseand bounding

conditionswere examined. The resultsof these scenariosshow that air

concentrationsof all toxic gases reportedto be in the tanks fall below their

time-weightedaverage,thresholdlimitingvalues within 5 m of tank vents

under worst-caseconditionsinvolvinga restrictedair flow to the tanks.

When unrestrictedair flow to the tanks and worst-caseconditionsare assumed,

the maximumgas concentrationsfall below time-weightedaverage,threshold

limitingvalues within 15 m of vents.
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!NTRODUCTION

On January28, 1992, severalworkers at a drill site adjacentto BX and

BY tank farms in the 200-EastArea at Hanfordreportedexposure to toxic or

irritatinggases. The BX and BY tank farms are a potentialsource for these

gases. Therefore,the PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL)was asked to

estimateconcentrationsthat might be expectedfrom releasesfrom the tanks.

Specifically,the two questionsaddressedto PNL were'

I) What might the concentrationshave been from tank releases in the BY and
BX tank farms the morningof January 28, 1992?

2) What are the maximumconcentrationsthat might be expected from tanks in
the BY, BX, and C tank farms?

This report is PNL's responseto those questions. The report containsa

descriptionof the mathematicalmodels used to estimatethe concentrations,

lists the assumptionsmade in the calculations,and presentsthe resultsof

the evaluation.

CONCLUSIONS

Three single-shelltank release scenarioswere examined in detail. Each

scenarioinvolvesassumptionsdesignedto ensure that model concentration

predictionsdo not underestimateactualconcentrations. The first two

scenariosare routinereleasesin the sense that they could occur under normal

operations. The third scenarioassumesthat a large opening is availableto

supply air to the tanks.

The first scenariois based on conditionsexistingon the morningof

January 28, 1992. The wind directionat the time of the incidentmakes it
I

unlikelythat a releasefrom eitherBY or BY tank farmwould have affectedthe

drill site where the personnelexposurestook place. Further,dispersion

" modeling resultsindicatethat the maximum concentrationof each of'the known

gases in the tanks would be less than I% of its time-weightedaverage,

thresholdlimit value (TLV) at a distance equivalentto the distance between

the tank farms and the drill site. Therefore,it is unlikelythat a tank in

either tank farm was the source of the gases associatedwith the incident.

I
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The second scenarioevaluatedthe concentrationsthat might occur under

a postulatedset of worst-caseconditionsnot involvingphysicalmodification

of the openingsto the tanks. In this scenario,the gas concentrationsfall

below TLVs within 5 m (16 ft) of the tank vent. The concentrationswould be

less than 20% of the TLV by 10 m (31 ft), and less than I% of the TLV by 50 m
i

(165 ft).

The third scenario is a boundingcase. The scenarioincludesthe worst

case scenarioconditions. In addition,the restrictionson flow into the

tanks are removedbecausea 42 in. accesscover is assumedto be open. In

this case, the concentrationswell above TLVs are possiblenear the tank

vents. However,concentrationsdecreaseto the TLV at about 12 m (40 ft) and

fall to less than 2% of the TLV by 100 m (310 ft).

MODELS USED

The primarymodel used to evaluatethe potentialreleasesfrom the

single-shelltanks is the straight-lineGaussiandispersionmodel for

concentrationsat the plume centerlineduring a continuousuniformrelease.

The model is

%/Q' = ( F' + _ U ay az )-i (I)

where % = the concentrationat ground level on the axis of the plume (mg/m3)

Q' = the releaserate (mg/s)

F' = the flow rate of the source (m3/s)

U = the wind speed (m/s)

ay-_ the horizontaldiffusioncoeff'icient(m)

az = the verticaldiffusioncoefficient(m).

Equation (I) assumescompletereflectionof material at the ground (no

deposition)and no depletionfrom chemicalor physicaltransformationof the

effluent, lt is appropriatefor estimating30-min to 1-hr average

concentrationsdownwind of a continuousreleaseat ground level.

Releaserates for single-shelltanks have not been measureddirectly.

They have been estimatedfrom concentrationsreportedfor the headspacesin



the I02-C and I03-C tanks(a)and preliminaryconcentrationestimatesfor tank

BY-lO4(b)and the flow rate throughthe tank air vents. Vent flow rates have

been estimatedby Claybrook(°)for a varietyof scenariosincludingthe

atmosphericconditionson the morningof January28, 1992. Given the

concentrationand flow, the releaserate is calculatedfrom¢

#

. Q' " xt F' (2)

where %t is the concentrationin the tank (mg/m3),and F' is the vent flow

(m3/s).

Wind speeds selectedfor use in Equation(I) range from 1.5 m/s to

6 m/s. A wind speedof 1.5 m/s is near the low end of the wind speed range

for which Equation (I) is valid. At lower wind speeds,the model gives

unrealisticallyhigh concentrations. The U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission

(NRC 1982) permitsreductionof concentrationsestimatedby Equation (i)

whenever the wind speed is less than 6 m/s in neutraland stableatmospheric

conditions. The wind speed at the time of the January28, 1992 event was

about 6 m/s. Using a wind speed greaterthan 6 m/s would not result in

concentrationestimatesthat are higherthan those obtainedwith a 6-m/s wind

speed.

The diffusioncoefficients(ayand az) are measuresof the spreadof the

plume. They are generallyconsideredto be functionsof atmosphericstability

and distance from the releasepoint. Frequently,they are estimatedusing

graphs that containcurves relatingdiffusioncoefficientto distanceand

stability(e.g.,Gifford 1961). Howeverin this instance,the distances

(a) Ulbricht,W.,H., Jr. 1991. "Reporton the 241-C Tank Farm Air Sampling
Resultsof 1989." WHC-SD-WM-RPT-019Rev. O, WestinghouseHanford
Company,Richland,Washington. Hereinafterreferredto as Ulbricht

, 1991.
(b) Pingel,L. 1992. "PreliminaryResultsof BY-lO4Vapor Space

Monitoring." Memo dated January 28, 1992, to G. T. Dukelow,
, WestinghouseHanfordCompany. Hereinafterreferredto as Pingel 1992.

(c) Claybrook,S. W. 1992. "NaturalCirculationRate Predictionsfor the
Tank BY-lO4."Memo dated February12, 1992 to R. E. Raymond,
WestinghouseHanfordCompany. Hereinafterreferredto as Claybrook
1992.



involvedare generallyless than the lower limitsof the graphs. Ratherthan

extrapolatethe curves,the diffusioncoefficientsare estimatedas a function

of travel time and stabilityusing atmosphericboundarylayer similarity

theory° This approachis widely recommendedwhere atmosphericturbulence

measurementsare available(Gifford1976; Gryr,_ng1987; Hanna et al. 1977; I

Irwin 1983; Randerson1979; Weil 1985).

In this approach,the horizontaldiffusioncoefficientis calculated

using

ay = av t Fy(t) (3)

• where av is the standarddeviationof the crosswindcomponentof the wind

vector (m/s),t is the time since release (s), and F(t) is a nondimensional

factor relatedto the turbulencetime scale. A similarexpressionis used to

estimatethe verticaldiffusioncoefficient. In that expression,Gw, the

standarddeviationof the verticalcomponentof the wind vector replacesav,

and Fz(t)replacesFy(t). In the presentapplication,both Fy(t)and Fz(t)may
be assumedto have a value of 1.0 in calculationof the diffusioncoefficients

used in Equation (I). The full expressionsfor Fy(t)and Fz(t)will be used

in computingdiffusioncoefficientsused to estimateconcentrationsduring

calm wind conditions.

Turbulencemeasurementsare not made routinelyas part of the observa-

tions at the HanfordMeteorologicalStation. However,ov and aw can be

predictedfrom the frictionvelocity,u,,which is a scaling velocityfor wind

profilesand turbulencestatisticsin the atmosphere(Hanna,Briggs,and

Hosker 1982; Panofskyand Dutton 1984). Furthermore,the frictionvelocity

can be estimateddirectlyfrom a wind measuredat a known height if the

stabilityand surfaceroughnesslength, zo, are known. The surfacer_ughness

length in the vicinityof the 200 Areas at Hanfordhas been estimatedin many i

of the meteorologicalresearchprogramsconductedby PNL and predecessor

contractors. Typicalestimatesrange from about 0.03 to 0.1 m (Horst and
B

Elderkin 1970; Powell 1974).

Consequently,the followingrelationshipsare used to estimateov and

Gw. The logarithmicwind profile,which describesthe variationof wind speed

with height in the atmosphericboundary layer in neutralconditionsis

4



U(z) = u,/k ln( z/z o ) (4)

where z is the height above ground (m) and k is the dimensionless von Karman

constant with a value of about 0.4. A wind measurement height of about 10 m

and a surface roughness of 0.05 m are appropriate for Hanford. Making these

substitutions, the friction velocity is estimated as

t

u, = 0.0755 U. (S)

Hanna, Briggs,and Hosker (1982)suggestthat within a few meters of the

ground during stable and neutralatmosphericconditions,Gv and Gw are

approximatelyequal and are relatedto u, by

Gv = Gw = 1.3 U,. (6)

These equationsgive a narrow,conicalplume that has Gy and Gz values of

about I m at a distance of 10 m from the releasepoint.

Equations(I) through (6) are suitablefor estimatingconcentrationsfor

wind speed that are not too close to 0. As a p_acticalmatter,the wind speed

is definedas calm when the wind speed is below the thresholdof an

anemometer. During these conditions,there are still air motions that

dispersematerial. Gaussianpuff models can be used to evaluatepotential

concentrationsduring "calm"winds.

The Gaussianpuff model for an instantaneousground-levelrelease is

x(r,t)/Q= 2 G(r,t)/ [ (2rf)3/z Gr2(t) Gz(t) ]-i (7)

where t is the time followingrelease,Q is the mass of materialreleased,r

, is the distance from the center of the puff, and Gr is the radialdiffusion

coefficient. The G(r) term is an exponentialexpressionthat specifiesthe

, variationin concentrationas a functionof distancefrom the puff center, lt

has the form

G(r,t) : exp{-0.5[rlar(t)z]}. (0)



The diffusioncoefficientsin Equations (7) and (8) must be specifiedas a

functionof time followingreleaserather than distance from the source.

Having shown the dependenciesof X, G, ar, and az on r and t explicitly,we

will dispensewith this formalityfor the remainderof the discussion.

Equations(7) and (8) cannot be used directlyto estimateconcentrations
i

that might result from a continuousreleasein calm winds. However,a

continuousreleasein calm conditionscan be modeled by a sequenceof puffs.

For a constantrelease rate, we rewriteEquation (7) as

Nat

x/Q' = }_{2 G At / [ (2fr)3/2(:rr2 C_z ]-I} (9)
t-O

where Q' is the reledserate, At is the time interval(s) betweenpuffs, and N

is the number of puffs releasedsince the start of the release. Note that t --

nat for 0 < n < N.

The diffusioncoe,_ficientsin Equation (9) are each proportionalto time

to a power greaterthan i/2. Equation(g) is of the generalform

x/Q' _ S nV (1o)

with v > I. Therefore,the summationconvergesto a limit for N sufficiently

large and sufficientlysmall At. In both cases, sufficiencyis a functionof

distance and the velocity selectedto characterizethe random air motions.

Having arrivedat Equation (g) and determiningthat the equationhas an

asymptoticlimitingvalue, we turn to estimationof the diffusioncoeffi-

cients. For consistencywith the plume model, we would like to use Equa-

tions (3) and (6) to estimatediffusioncoefficientsfor Equation(9). To do

this, we must relate the diffusioncoefficientsto somethingother Lhan the

mean wind speed, and we must supply initialvalues of the diffusioncoeffi-

cients for t=O. The first of these objectivesis accomplishedby settingthe

frictionvelocity,u,, to a suitablysmall value. A value of 0.05 m/s has

been assumedfor this purpose. The secondobjectiveis accomplishedby

settingthe concentrationat the centerof each puff equal to the concentra-

tion at the releasepoint



%/Q' = I/F' = 2 At / [(2%)3/2aro2azo] . (]])

If we now assumethat aro = azo = ao, then

ao = 2 F' At / (2_)3/z. (12)i

A short computercode that implementsthe model describedby Equationsw

(7) through (12) has been developed. Tests of the code show that with the

assumptionof u, = 0.05 m/s, x/Q' has reachedor is approachinga limiting

value at distancesof 100 m or less when N=120 and At=30 s (t=1 hr). A

cursoryexaminationof the sensitivityof the limitingvalue to At shows that

a=30 s is reasonablebut leads to small overestimatesof the limitingvalue.

Estimatesof the limitingconcentrationare sensitiveto changes in the value

of u,. Increasingu,to 0.1 m/s reducesthe limiting%/Q' by a factorof

about 2.2 and decreasesthe time requiredto reach the limitingvalue.

Decreasingthe value of u, to 0.025 m/s has oppositeeffects. Hanna and Changl

(1992) suggestthat av near the ground has a minimumvalue of about 0 5 m/s

Assumingu,=O.05m/s results in a av=O.065m/s_ which is clearlyconservative

when comparedwith 0.5 m/s.

SINGLE-SHELLTANK RELEASERATE

Equation(2) equatesthe releaserate to concentrationand flow• For

the analysesdescribedbelow, the concentrationused to estimatethe single-

shell tank release rate was selectedfrom Table 3 of Ulbricht'sreport(a).

That table lists concentrationsfor organicgases measured in the headspaces

of tanks I02-C and I03-C after the tanks had been sealed for severalmonths.

Table I lists the maximumconcentrationreportedfor each gas, regardlessof

. tank or measurementlocation. Preliminarymeasurements(b)indicatethat

organicgas concentrationsmeasured in tank BY-lO4 are significantlylower

, than those listed in Table I for the same gases• For example,the concen-

trationof 1-butanolwas a factorof 80 lower in tank BY-lO4,and the

(a) Ulbricht1991.
(b) Pingel 1992.
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Table I. Maximum Organic Gas Concentrations(mg/m3,),Measured
in Tanks I02-C and 103--Cin October 1989_aJ

Material Tank Conc. TLV STEL CEILING % TLV

l-butanol 3.72E+02 I.5E+02
methylenechlo_'ide 2.50E+00 1.7E+02 1.40 '
acetone 2.16E+03 1.8E+03 2.4E+03 120.00
carbondisulfide 6.80E-02 3.IE+01 0.22
chloroform 2.70E-02 4.gE+OI O.06 "
trichlorofluoromethane 4.80E-01 b.6E+03
I,I,1-trich,oroethane 2.71E-01 1.9E+03 2.5E+03 0.01
carbon tetrachloride 5.00E-02 3.IE+01 0.16
1,3-dichloropropene 2.40E-02 4.5E+00 0.53
benzene 2.80E01 3.2E+01 O.88
vinyl acetate 6.80E-01 3.5E+01 7.0E+01 1.90
2-butanone 2.58E+01 5.9E+02 8.9E+02 4.4
2-hexanone 5.70E+O0 2.OE+OI 29.O0
tetrachloroethylene 5.20E-02 3.4E+02 1.4E+03 0.02
toluene 6.20E+01 3.8E+02 5.7E+02 16.00
4-methyl-2-pentanone 1.40E+00 2.1E+02 3.1E+02 0.68
I,i,2,2-tetrachloroeth.2.69E-02 6.9E+00 0.39
o-xylene 3.IOE+O0 4.3E+02 6.5E+02 0.71
tributylphosphate 1.97E+02 2.2E+00 9000°00
n-paraffinhydrocarbonsI.IOE+04 1.8E+02 6300.00
ammonia 2.60E+02 1.7E+01 2.4E+01 1500.00

concentrationof acetonewas a factorof 250 lower. Therefore_the concen-

trationused in estimatingthe releaserate for single-shelltanks is based on

measurementsof the concentrationsin the headspaceof tanks 102-C and I03-C.

Table I also lists exposurelimits set for each of the gases in milli-

grams per cubic meter. The columnheadedTLV gives the ThresholdLimit Value

for occupationalexposureto the gas (ACGIH 1990). This is tho maximum time-

weighted averageconcentrationto which workerscan exposedon a routinebasis

(8 hr/day,5 days/week). Note that a TLV does not exist for an unspecified

mixture of n-paraffinhydrocarbons;the TLV listed is for n-hexane. The TLV

for n-hexanewas chosen eveF though n-hexaneis not on the list of compounds

includedin n-paraffinhydrocarbonsbecausen-hexaneis chemicallysimilarto

other compoundson the n-paraffinhydrocarbonlist and has a lower time-

weightedaverageTLV (50 ppm) than other compoundson the list. The compound

| (a) Ulbricht 1991.
_
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with the next lowest TLV is nonane (200 ppm). The columnslabeledSTEL and

Ceilinggive concentrationlimits for'shorterexposureperiods• The final

column in Table I gives the ratio of maximumheadspaceconcentrationto the

TLV in percent. Those gases with ratiosgreaterthan 100% are of concern, and

tributylphosphateis of most concern. Therefore,the followinganalysisis0

based on a releaseof tributylphosphateand assumesa tank headspaceconcen-

trationof 197 mg/m3.

Flow rates for the analysis,obtainedfrom S Claybrook(a)• , are based on

a finite-differencemodel of the tank system• For the January 28, 1992,

scenario,the tank systemconsistedof an isolatedtank, and for the worst

case scenarios,the tank systemcomprisedtwo tanks joined in series by a

3-in. overflowpipe. Each tank has access openingsand a vent. The flow rate

throughthe releasevent depends,to a large extent,on the atmosphericpres-

sure tendency,the temperaturedifferencesamong the tanks and betweenthe

tanks and the atmosphere,and the infiltrationof air from the atmosphereto

the tanks. The tank circulationmodel does not considerthe effects of wind

speed on vent flow. However,these effectsshould be small becausethe vent

outletsare generallywithin a foot or two of the ground and are pointed

directlytoward the ground.

JANUARY 28_ 1992_ RELEASESCENARIOEVALUATION

The event that triggeredthis analysiswas exposureof personnelto

irritatingand possibly toxic fumes at a drill site near the BY and BX tank

farms between8:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. on the January28, 1992. The locations

on the drill site where the fumes were reportedwere generallynorth of the

tank farms and 200 to 300 feet from the closesttanks.

Recordsof the Hanford MeteorologyStation,locatedabout 3 miles to the

west of the event site, and of the 200-EastArea telemetrystation,located

about a mile southeastof the event site, show southerlywinds at about 10 mph

at the beginningof the period. Duringthe period,the wind directionsvaried

from southerlyto southwesterlyand the wind _peed freshened. By the end of

the period,th_ winds were southwesterlyat greaterthan 20 mph. The records

(a) Claybrook1992.

9
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also show that the stationbarometricpressurewas rising continuously

throughoutthe period and that the ambientair temperaturewas about 54oF.

Dased on a O.02-in.Hg per hour pressure increase,which is less than

observed,and an ambientair temperatureof 54oF, Claybrookestimates(a)a

flow of 2.6 _fm (0.0012m3/s) througha 4-in. vent for an isolatedtank at a
!

temperatureof 80°F. The releaserate correspondingto this flow and a

tributyl phosphateconcentrationof 197 mg/m3 in the tank headspaceis
W

0.24 mg/s.

Figure I shows plume centerline[Equation(I)] concentrationsof

tributyl phosphateas a percentageof the TLV versus distancefor a 0.24 mg/s

releaserate and the meteorologicalconditionsof the morningof January28th.

The predictedconcentrationsare an order of magnitudelower than the TLV at a

distance of 10 ft(3 m) from the vent. At a distanceof 165 ft (50m), the

model predictsthat the concentrationswill be well below 0.1% of the TLV.

lt is likelythat the concentrationspredictedin Figure I exceed the

actual concentrationsin the plume at the time of the event because

I) The tank headspaceconcentrationand vent flow are used to estimatethe
releaserate for the model calculationto give the i_aximumpotential
releaserate. If the concentrationsin the BYI04 tank are typicalof
concentrationsin the tanks in the BY and BX tank farms, the concen-
trations in Figure I may be high by a factor of 100.

2) The model used does not accountfor any dispersioncaused by structures,
changesin topography,or the impactionof the air flow from the vent on
the ground beneaththe vent. These omissionswill cause the model to
overestirnateconcentrationsnear the release point. As the distance
from the tank increase,these omissionsbecome insignificant.

3) The dispersionmodel does not accountfor plume meander. Wind records
from the 200-EastArea telemetrystationshow that the 15-minwind
directionaveragesbetween0830 and 0930 on January 28, 1992, ranged
from 190° to 240°. This meanderwould reduce the averageconcentration
at any locationdownwind of the tank farms.

4) The concentrationin the tank headspaceand the forces drivingthe
releaseare assumedto be unaffectedby dilution from the infiltrating
air.

(a) Claybrook 1992.
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There is a possibilitythat short-termconcentrationscould exceed the

predictedconcentrations. Gaussianplume dispersionmodels [e.g.,Equation

(I)] estimateconcentrationsaveragedover periodson the order of 30 min to

I hr. Within this period,concentrationsfluctuateabove and below the

average. Concentrationfluctuationdata collectedin experimentsat Hanford
I

(Ramsdelland Hinds 1971) indicatethat 1-min averageconcentrationsnear the

centerlineof a ground-levelplume exceed the 30-+minaverageby a factorof

4 or more about I% of the time.

Given the low concentrationspredictedby the model, and the likelihood

that the model predictionsare high, it is unlikelythat the January 28, 1992,

exposureevent was caused by a releasefrom either the BX or the BY tank farm.

If the actualtime of exposurewas later than OGO0, the probabilityof a

releasefrom either of these tank farms being the cause of the exposure is

extremelylow because the wind following0900 was from the southwestand

steady. Any gas releasedafter 0900 would have pas,_.edwell to the east of the

locationswhere the exposureoccurred.

WORST.-CASESCEN.A.RIO

A second scenariowas examinedto evaluatethe maximumpotentialhazard

associatedwith releasesfrom tank vents. This scenariowas selectedto

maximizethe vent flow and minimize atmosphericdispersion. The atmospheric

conditionsfor the scenariowere a low ambient air temperature,rapidly

fallingpressure,a low wind speed, and stable atmosphericconditions. The

low wind speed and stable atmosphereminimize atmosphericdispersionand are

consistentwith atmosphericconditionsgenerallyused in safetyevaluations.

The low temperatureand fallingpressureare includedin the scenarioto

maximizethe driving force for the release. The tank systemfor the scenario

includedtwo tanks to increasethe inflow to the tank from which the release

is occurring,a larger vent, and an elevatedtank temperature. In this

scenario,as in the previousscenario,the tank headspaceconcentrationof

tributylphosphategiven in Table I is used to estimatethe releaserate.

lt should be noted that the releasesin the worst-caseand January 28,

1992, scenariosare "normal"events driven by environmentalconditions. In

neithercase is the releasecaused by an accidentor rare event such as an

12



earthquakeor tornado. However, the specificcombinationof conditions

assumed in the worst-casescenariois extremelyunlikely (probably< 0.01%).

In the worst-casescenario,the ambientair temperatureis assumedto be

29oF. This is approximatelyaverageair temperatureduring January,which is

the coldestmonth at Hanford (Stoneet al. 1983). The barometricpressllreis&

assumedto be fallingat 0.16 inchesHg/hr. This rate of pressuredecrease

was observedas a frontalsystem approachedHanfordNovember3, 1958 (Stonev

et al. 1983). However, in the last 10 years, pressure falls exceeding

0.10 in./hrhave occurredat the HaiifordMeteorologyStationonly 16 times.

No pressure falls exceeding0.12 in./hrwere observedduring this period. The

wind speed assumedfor the worst-casescenariois 1.5 m/s. Stableatmospheric

conditionsare also assumedfor this scenario,but have little affecton the
J

estimatedconcentrations.

With the worst-caseatmosphericconditionsand the worst-casetank

system,the vent flow is estimatedto be 0.0099m3/s (21 cfm).(a) Combined

with a tributylphosphateconcentrationof 197 mg/m3, this vent flow gives a

releaserate of 2.95 mg/s. Thus, the worst-casereleaserate is approximately

6 times larger than the releaserate estimatedin the January28, 1992,

scenario.

Figure 2 shows the tributylphosphateconcentrationspredictedby the

Gaussian plume model for the worst-casescenario. Plume centerlineconcen-

trationsexceedingthe TLV are predictedto occur to a distanceof slightly

greater than 4 m (14 ft). At 10 m from the vent, the predictedconcentration

is about 20% of the TLV, and at 50 m (164 ft), the predictedconcentrationis

less than I% of the TLV.

There may be some questionwhethera 1.5-m/swind speed providesa

conservativeestimateof the concentrations. Equation (I) clearlyshows that

concentrationswill increaseif a lower speed is selected. Validityof the

, Gaussian plume model dependson the existenceof a well-definedwind direc-

tion. As the wind speed decreases,the directionbecomespoorlydefined, and

, gases will diffuse but their center of mass tends to remain in one place. The

. (a) C1aybrook1992.
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continuous-release puff model was developed to examine concentrations in the

limit as the mean wind speed goes to zero. Figure3 comparesthe limiting

concentrationsunder calm wind conditionswith concentrationsin a plume with

a 1.5-m/swind speed. The indicationby Hanna and Chang (1992)that aV has a

minimumvalue that is about an order of magnitudehigher than the value usedi

in the puff model stronglysuggeststhat the calm wind concentrationestimates

in the figure are high. The concentrationsin the plume are higher than the

calm wind case. Increasingthe wind speed would reducethe concentrations

predictedby the plume model. Thereforewe can concludethat the concentra-

tion estimatesmade by the plume model with a 1.5-m/swind speed are

adequatelyconservative.

BOUNDINGCASE SCENARIO

A third scenariowas evaluatedto determinethe potentialconcentrations

that would result if the supply of air to the tank systemwere unlimited. The

atmosphericconditionsfor this scenarioare the same as for the worst-case

scenario. The tank systemand tank temperaturesare also the same, except

that a 42-in. accesscover was assumedto be open in the tank attachedto the

releasetank. Under these conditions,the flow throughthe releasevent is

0.073 m3/s (155 cfm),(a)and the releaserate is 14.3 mg/s.

The boundingcase releaserate is approximately5 times larger than that

of the worst-casescenario. Note, however,that this scenarioinvolvesmore

than normalenvironmentalconditions,it also involvesopeninga large tank

access.

Figure 4 shows the concentrations predicted for the bounding case

scenario. Near the tank vent, the concentration is well above the TLV. The

concentration decreases to the TLV at 12 m (40 ft) and is less than 2%of the

, TLV at 100 m (310 ft).

, (a) Claybrook1992.
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